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toobjet- prepare
Sp2ial meetings,' hastily called conferences and aline printed articles which dis- tionable in the eyes of the govern- a defense against , the nebulcng-

.
•

.

Sr:1( I r :prig delegates have typified the United Nations dur- Ple:"I the United States govern-.ment .anti.. even te nblic beganicharges leveled againstit, the golf
. ment and the government took it to criticize the 'publication :or, ernment "disregarded- th e maga-ling its entire I.l7year history. it is fitting that this week, into its hands to remedy the situ- the bad taste displayed in some zine's.attempts todefend itself and

;which has been filled with these characteristics, should axion by issuing vague warnings of its articles. But still no specific even ignored' its plans to remedy
td the magazine that certain per- charges were leveled against the certain of its faults Which were•

hav'e. been designated United Nations Week. sons in the government disapprove magazine. • now apparent to its -editors;: and. '

Although this event does not generate the fervor that ofl the articles appearing in your
miblications?

What if suddenly the federal went kheacland revoked the mpg
-tgovernment stopped the publics- azine's charter? The government

,lhe Fourth of July does for citizens of this country, or Possibly some of -

• - ye-; - tion's presses and called a hearing did not try to stop the printing of
_that May Day does for citizens of the USSR, or that the •ille articles were ri „,... to determine whether or not the certain articles which it disa.p-

-1 in bad taste and ,*EV;ie ,-, - magazine's right to publish should proved of, and which had quite •
-..*„.-: 11 -t--7 - be revoked?'l4th of July does for the French or that the 26th of July maybe some were . ' possibly; gone beyond the•bounds

the - l'-- • •does for the Cubans, we believe that at one time it may libelous. But ~ ~ ~... • What if no formal charges were set by existing laws of the court-
government d i d 1 '-- i_-.., .., i ' made before the hearing, only a try. Instead, it did away with thlt

. have an importance as great as any of these other holi- not attack'these "1% - -
articles specifical- ..0'..„,1 - . '

- " ce verbal charge that the magazine for
disdispleased

days mentioned. -

~ _, ly; It just let it ./...4 - ,i-....."., was prejudicial to the good name
..

ymce earr alrs azm•.- inoe! iwtshmicehmbhaersd'We believe that the United Nations will emerge as be known that it ',..-„, -V, ..,••• "*.?"/Z,"4 .of the country? = . . .
- • disa p proved of k: ~Vi.-• ," -•-••Ai;• What if, at the hearing, there What if the United States golf--

:. a , more and' more necessary and effective power in the some of the mag- ' i.4.4....4::-.oe. _were still no specific charges ernment said it encouraged the
future of this planet. .. . azine's articles. No 1; 46,:;••-s made? The terns salacious and _publication of another magazine;

libelous appeared in the govern- to take the place of the banished:specificcharges BROWNSi ..

It already, in just 17 years, has taken a. strong and were made. No I.iit indication meld's charges, :but uo attempt publication 'but only if the. new i
vital place in the world political situation as attested to was given of who, in the federal

' was made to charge.-the paper ma gazine agreed.to .abide by cer- ,
. governmentinia.was displeased.With with. or -, prove, ;actual cases of tam criteria- established by the

libel. It was charged that certain government to cover that type of;by the subjeCts on the agenda ;for this fall's General magazine's actions.
_

- t
,Assembly meetings. • . 'What if the magazine continued of the magazine's articles were . magazine—permenently reducing'

to' operate in the same manner as offensive to -the majority of the freedom of the press?
• Berlin, the Congo, Cuba, Red China and many other before, realizing that- a magazine the people. The government took ' ,

world problems will be considered.by the United -Nations of, its nature might, from time to - aver the role of deciding what was What if our country's golfers-,
time displease the people in Wash-. proper reading material for its merit operated in,the same manner,this fall. We believe-that this organization, if only by higton. Maybe as _time- went on ci lium •

as our University's administra- -

provi: .ding a place to sit down and discuss these problems, ,the articles appearing in the mag- . What if, after giving the publi- Hon? ,
•

..•
-

..`is making a vital contribution to the continued existence ,
- ' --

.

- .

. .of-the world. '
-

- . -. Liltters - . . . •

• -

-

it, ..It provides day to-day contact between today's two ,-.7 ,! . ,_._

~
, ; , , . • • •

.
great armed camps—the U.S. and the USSIL This. in it. 1960 Froth Editor Advocates, Sigma Pi Protests
self, is a great step forward in attempting to solve the • • I .'• SENSE- Picketing.world's problems by means othir than- war.: Honest DiicuSsion of Faults . • •On Cuban SituationWith the increased iniportaniie Of the United Nations, it) THE e our fine young Its con-EDITOR—iII editors. •
we believe all people of this country and indeed the world, ' and staff members of FROTH are cern should be, '!Several thousand TO THE EDITOR: The brothers

f' not stupid,not uncultured and of our fine young students actally arid pledges of Sigma Pi fraternity,especially students, should make every attempt to in- Presumiblynot
-

uneducated—they
-

agree - with this nasty magazine-
-

are very disturbed concerning thecrease their kniawledge of the world organization. have at least attended Penn maybe we'd better do some hard, demonstration which *deCuredState for several years. Why, thinking about what they say is-This week'. will be one of lec,tures and discussions Tuesday on College Ave. We Ob-then, do they choose to' print ma-, wrong with the University andon the_ U.N. We urge as many students as possible to terial which is so obnoxious, re- try to correct it." • served students displaying picket,
pulsive-and

of the
to .the . If the administrations _

actually_signs and distributing certain lit-attend thew lectures and to p'articipate in these dis- good' name the University" its reigni perfect, but eratureito passing people. .013.vi-,cussions—formal or informal. that, the administration takes that Froth and everybody else.
,magazine? misunderstands it, it should heed °us. y, their object was to convince

- Also, this week 'applications for participation in a s,trir; •-todo. se;:rand, tit, ndstu- -non* Jefferson's words: "If we somebody to develop a passive
model it-14. to be held on campds in FeFebruary are being dents buy and read such trash? '• think them (the people)' not en-, ,attitude toward the Cuban situa-

Are all these fine young leaders lighteued enough to exercise their bonsaccepted. We urge all students and groups who feel they of tomorrow simply perverse contra' with wholesome discre- These demonstrators are an-should get Letter ac;uainted with the United Nations. to juvenile delinquents? Or is there tion. The remedy is not to take gered because the United States
Some real truth; in Froth's sup- it from them but to inform their .has blockaded Cuba for protectiveparticipate in this:model U.N. It will be -a valuable part josed humor—and, thus, some discretion with education." :purposes. They claim the rmuitof our college education. . real humor in the truths it sa- That education should not he -of this action could be war. They
tirically revealed? facile public-relations propagan. `also claimwar is unnecessary and
. 'History is full of ugly stories da, designed to counteract Froth's senseless in any situation. Their

It Just Makes Sense - iabout men who, believing them- assertions. It should be honest signs and literature gave the irn-,solves perfect. attempted to si- discussion and interaction be- pression that they would not care:lance their critics. The most stn. tween students; faculty, and the if the .Communists gained -cons-.Indignant and supposedly patriotic students have 'prising thing about the story of administration,' designed to lead • plete control of the UnitedlStates-ey;presse& displeasure concerning picketing members of the **Emperor's New Clothes" is to understanding and consider- as long as we could remain alive
the

.oppedccollsil ordi:llin't4rr it his head anon.Apforts leriezuistte• for sticiltwet and unharmed. . .SENSE who carried placards in State College Tuesday. .., !I II" We should like' to tell theseThe picketers were protesting President Kennedy'S de- ~son. Instead. the Emperor found ' publication of Froth and The
• a real solution for his ember- Daily Collegian, and complete _dtufastratgriA th___,,at th2l'_„!louidvision to impose a quarantine on offensive military weap- , raising situation: ha put on scene freedom of the entire student r!:_-,_.vw !heir7,,,,a.,__7'._,,,""°1ohs entering Cuba. ,-. .clothes.The Penn State adminbv body to discuss Penn State's ria"°'""aL-auurut' or Patrick,,„_,
tration apparently prefers to shortcornings, as we 11 as its ' Henryliand make complete rams atSENSE. Students fo.Peace. has every right to picket . walk around naked to criticism, strengths. themselves. Democracy is a de-

peacefully. It is a right guaranteed every cilizen of our as long as everyone keeps his —Alan C. Elms, sirabl'y way of life and thousands
= mouth shut and doesn't actually . Froth Editor, 'SO of Americans have died to .pre-

. 4_ ...democratic system to express his disagreement with pre- ; SAY anything,msere it. The freedom of our pros-
. 1 - tartly is dependent uportl ourTailing viewpoints. . Satire ay sell even when its WDFM Schedule' literary quality is low. But it will actions at the persent lime -Und it

. The critics who believe demonstrations ,such as the • not sell if 11 does not ring true. THURSDAY is our duty to insure it. People
one Tuesday'should be stopped,:ought to stirt using some. The administration should be' i.e. Dhuter Date

lat News Attalisis
who campaign against democracy
must be either Communists, tral-genuinely concerned when Froth Sat Werberscepa . tors or justplain cowards.Common sense and realize that without expression of any :is critical. B t its cone e r ti tat Coirert Hall

. shouldn't be, eavens-to-betssort our country cannot hope to retain the freedom it f let's get rid ilf his magazine be-Y. 1:sio .Nrits '
•

las mskatta Our society allows every minori-
-7:41 The Mani Str ia: Quartet - ty group .to express its opinionzealously .clings to under the Constitution. ; fore it puts evil thoughts into all iall Ws is the-Subject , and -we should* like to state that

- 1 • sal: Sports News if our country is threatened there_ .... : : ,
lat Marty MIMSA Student-GperatedNewspaper • 1 Ex-Froth Manager Sees tail Nevi ' ' our liberty at any cost and we58 Years of Editorial Freedom • ,• !
•

Revoke as No Answer tr.ll Meetly Meade
WM ariosassu Notebook shall be pm:idly_ amongst them. -

-

12:114 Sign Off .

- —Larry W. Garlock. 13alte. Eittitg ealltsnian ,TO THE EDITOR: I have just
:returned from a visit to State
: and was quite disMayed to find 1)1 AN. I. IS . ..

CIOLIVEm Au. ovERTiIE _Froth in trouble: I read the issue' • VENZ' GREAT PONPidtJ .

• - WORLD AWAIT Viouß ,

Successor to The Free Lance. est. 1557 ~ _
and agree wholeheartedly with , FIALCOWEIER 6 fIOWOWLY”ess: ro'Hosas, assma, smuts, imorniag daring the Clateersits pear The ^' you that something must be done. -

- ; COMING.Daily 131111•Clia Is a student-avenged newspaper. Eldred as rtimil-ciaas
),wars The

But I feel that a university the.
" A FRU DA& AWAY. • .July 1. tat at the Star Canada. l's. Peat Office under the set id Kara 3711711. size and stature of Penn State' : z---..- ..

Mall Subscription Priori Kir aqrear - with its very capable officials - fr ,-- - ss,3 . i ~,...„.
...A„..,„.,.!..,: .•Mailing Addle.* Sat ttl. Star Colleen- re. would - look rather -silly in the , 1 .;- • •::.a,'

.

.

'Member of The Associated Press - public.eye if -its -only answer to
„. -lIIW .an incompetent editorial staff and -

. ANN PALMER HERBERT WITMER ': advisor was to. revoke the char- ~\...„,:, '-‘...i •—• ' .

Editor 48E06" Business Manager • ter of Froth. ..N.-elSggilliallineit-41.-—l_ -

City illanterio Jean Milian and David Selbech: Nein' iait Medd Affairs Editor. the hands of its staff—good 'or - • ' 'ear KUM: Eattadid mi.,. Card Easkleemas; Sports Editor. Jeri Mercier ;,_ bad. To revoke the charter will Ai NOTAWAMNS HIS COLiN6 jtA 61AD ittl DIDN7. 1'TIRIK HES A FAI,<EI 7A"`""*" ''"'"" "tar* Rae Denlillag'" Ph""traPhi cli-editsia. ?ills am." solve nothing. That is the easymad Dan Caledialt; renieeevi Director. Saralee Ortser,s News and Features Editor. 'Desasiis Besses. : way out. But to find a competent NEAR TAM-. ---Lacs! ; Advertising Co-Mn Jean Ruhl. Jan* Silverside; Natineuel AA .. staff and produce a humor maga- • 4 •
itar., ;Barham Riners: Credit ItevRalph Flied/WM: Astdatant Credit. Mar" ' zine worthy of Penn State, "ThisRarer. Rauch: Proertien Stir.. Barry Lewitt: Clarified Ad Mgr. Catherine ,; .:,--...„,:i.. . ' • r' ''' --,,rib:* ,
messes Ciredetera Mgr.. Mil Guest; Assistant Cirnsiatiaa Idgr.,. David Wet is a challenge." .

the. ..(S;N s'N \

Pressed laid °Mee Mgr, Lynn hiartiky. I know that when c ommit- ; t~..,
•

• ~.. seit,t; . ~

.--• f i -,
-

-

... il . .1.4..----,--- . tee meets, it 'will deal with the -•---Perko* with essaratnts at The Daily Ceneetaere oditerini pair) or vas -
.. . -. 1 ;Ges-e•sersts eau roles them is th• Mien is the eater estssui et primal Ws'. - problem ill a"fair and, mangy' .;is_. .la eon.* nr Is writing. to the Sittille. All eourptalab will r• tarssusktul sag - ner. . ..e'iy.affects ~rade he remedy situations where this avrapaser is at fart Tu. Day -.l44iehael R. trielow

..

.

~.Cediedibik diewirletr. upheld& the right hi asintala its todireedrace Lad be , Business, Manager Froth. 14sississis.. Its owe Werra as to what it thinks is tor the best tatfreet ad the `,. ,\>
'-'----

no-I, .""1"4111..-- -7---a--- Sea:Mr-rlss.....4.- as . •h-:e ..
~ Oct. 22. 1952


